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What will we produce?

• **A core document** (website) – SUMPS-Up
  - revised **content**
  - **good practice** updates
  - links to **specific guidance**

• **Specific guidance** – other projects
  - following **common criteria**, part of an overall “knowledge map”
  - ELTIS **branded** or **referenced**

• **Knowledge map**
  - create an **open framework** for SUMP-related information
  - **structures** SUMP knowledge (coherent 'compendium of guidelines’)
  - maps **existing and planned** supporting information
  - identifies **topics for future** guidance/ research needs
  - use for new **SUMP Guidelines** and to structure the "SUMP 2.0" process
The SUMP Knowledge Map: Level 1

Structure based on "Urban Mobility Package", Annex 1

- some edits, e.g. "Horizontal and vertical integration" (and more needed)
- added **Context of use**
The SUMP Knowledge Map

- Vision and implementation plan
  - Assessment of performance
  - Development of all transport modes
  - Governance & cooperation
  - Participation & engagement
  - Monitoring, review and reporting
  - Quality assurance

- Planning process

- SUMP 2.0
The SUMP Knowledge Map: Examples

- Public Transport
- Non-motorized transport
- Inter-modality
- Road safety
- Road transport
- Urban logistics
- Mobility management
- Intelligent Transport Systems

- Clean vehicles, e-mobility (ELIPTIC, STF)
- EU-study, infrastructure guidance
- Parking (Park4SUMP)
- PROSPERITY
- ENCLOSE SULP Guidance
- C-ITS
- Automation (CoEXist, WISE-ACT)
- MaaS, shared mobility (PROSPERITY/ SUMPs-Up)
The SUMP Knowledge Map: Examples

- Vital Nodes/ LowCarb
- GIZ/ MYC (Rupprecht et al)
- DAFNI
- Poly-SUMP
- Medium & small cities?
- Sub-urban SUMPs (CIVITAS-ECCENTRIC)
- National Frameworks (PROSPERITY)

- Metropolitan Regions
- Developing countries
- Islands & highlands
- Polycentric regions
- Shrinking urban areas
- Small & medium cities

Context of use...
Process for SUMP 2.0 Guideline Improvements

- SUMP Conference Workshops
- SUMP Conference Survey
- SUMP Platform Editorial Board
- SUMPs-Up input, SUMP survey 2017
- other project experiences

“SUMP2.0 Agenda”: good practices, priority areas for change, new topics

Stakeholder consultations (back-to-back)

- POLIS
- Eurocities
- other?
- Written feedback/interviews

Feedback process

- Feedback from SUMP Platform Editorial Board
- Specific feedback (e.g. projects)
- New input, e.g. SATELLITE Advisory Group “Game Changers”
- Good practice and other input

Document review

- Review by SUMP Platform Editorial Board
- SUMPS-Up Quality control
- SUMP2.0 Draft 3 for SUMP Conference 2019

Finalisation

- Additions (e.g. SUMPS-Up Good practice)
Participate in the SUMP 2.0 Survey

- Go to www.menti.com
- Enter code 56 33 70
- Answer 7 questions, please!

WiFi code is XXXXXX

Open throughout this conference!
More comments: sump@rupprecht-consult.eu
Interactive group work, Session B1

- **Interactive group work** on the need for improvements, expansions and contextualisation in the next generation of SUMP Guidelines
- About 1 hour, 8 circles of chairs
- **Brainstorming followed by common discussions** on three guiding questions. Results collected on sticky notes and flipcharts.
- **Discussion questions:**
  1. What has **worked well** in the SUMP Guidelines?
  2. Which aspects of the SUMP Guidelines **have not worked well**?
  3. What kind of additional guidance or **improvements are needed**? (on SUMP steps, measures and policy tools, policy goals, planning contexts, good practices…)
- Flashlight **summaries** at the end of the session
Thank you!
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